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Web Hosting

Score BIG Savings with Slam Dunk Deals

Launch Sites Easier Than Ever with our Server Madness Sale

There’s no better time than now to get fast, reliable and secure web hosting for your websites with our new low rates on high-performance web hosting. Whether you’re launching your first website or manage an eCommerce enterprise, we have a perfect-fit web hosting solution for you.




Save now on web hosting, servers, and more through March 20.

Shop Deals











 

Shared Hosting

Cost effective and fast for small businesses

Starting at$2.49/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$2.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$3.49/mo
Compare Plans
Only available for
3 year, 2 year, and 1 year terms



 

VPS Hosting

For high traffic sites and larger businesses

Starting at$14.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$14.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$14.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$14.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$0.99/mo
Compare Plans



 

Dedicated Hosting

For the largest sites and custom deployments

Starting at$35.00/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$40.00/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$42.49/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$45.00/mo
Compare Plans



 

cPanel WordPress

Expertly tuned hosting with cPanel

Starting at$2.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$2.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$14.99/mo
Compare Plans



 
New

Platform i Cloud

Next generation managed WordPress

Starting at$7.00/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$7.00/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$7.00/mo
Compare Plans













Trust Your Website to an Industry Leader in Website Hosting








99.99% Uptime and Security Monitoring







Over 500,000 WordPress Installations and Counting







Award-Winning Service and Support Teams







Most Trusted Web Hosting Provider in the Industry







Industry Leading 90-Day Money-Back Guarantee







Committed to Open Source Community & Development









We Use the Best Web Hosting Servers and Application Software





































“My job is to make sure you are 100% satisfied with your web hosting.”

Sabrina D., Customer Service




















“My job is to make sure you are 100% satisfied with your web hosting.”







Sabrina D.

Customer Service
























Explore Website Hosting Features







   

Onboard Quickly

Start using your web hosting and domain, email and more in minutes.




   

24/7 U.S.-Based Support

Your customer service team of experts are available 24/7/365.




   

Complete Server Solutions

Host your apps, build custom stacks, and choose your control panel and OS.




   

Flexible Billing

Choose the terms and plans that best fit your needs. Change at any time.




   

Dedicated to Security

Monitoring and defending your websites from online threats.




   

90-Day Money-Back

Industry-leading money-back guarantee in case you change your mind.







Consistently ranked among the best web hosting companies by trusted independent sources.







Shared Hosting Plans





















“You never need to worry about any of the technical stuff because my team takes care of it for you.”

Shehab A., Technical Support




















“You never need to worry about any of the technical stuff because my team takes care of it for you.”







Shehab A.

Technical Support
























U.S.-Based Customer Service Team

Contact Our Web Hosting Experts









    24/7 Live Chat

    24/7 Monitoring and Ticketing

    Phone Support Available

Monday-Friday 9am to 9pm ET




    Online Support Center

    Step-by-Step Education Channels

    Community Support Forums























“We work 24/7 to make sure your web hosting is fast, safe, and secure. Our mission is to make sure you are 100% satisfied with our products and customer service.”




















“We work 24/7 to make sure your web hosting is fast, safe, and secure. Our mission is to make sure you are 100% satisfied with our products and customer service.”






 



























Managed Hosting

Professional Services

Save time and resources while we set you up for success with Launch Assist and professional Managed Hosting services.

Get the V.I.P. experience with affordable IT resources, expedited technical support, and zero-downtime migration solutions from our own expert System Administrators. Our Managed Hosting Pro Services team is dedicated to understanding what your business and websites need to help you reach your goals faster.

Get a complimentary 2-4 hours of Managed Hosting Pro Services included free on VPS Hosting and select Dedicated Server plans with a control panel.










   







Managed Hosting for eCommerce

Let our experts handle your SSL installs, setup optimization tools like Elasticsearch or OpenSearch, help you maintain PCI compliance and other security standards, and more.










   







Managed Hosting for Enterprise-level Business

Receive consultation on complex infrastructure or hardware requirements, get bespoke hosting solutions and multi-server configurations, redundancy solutions, and more.













   







Managed Hosting for Agencies and Freelancers

Get white-glove data migration service to move all of your clients sites with zero downtime and zero headaches, including DNS and nameserver management, and more.










   







Managed Hosting for Everything in Between

From installing your preferred applications to helping you achieve better page load speeds, security hardening, or even just to save you time on routine server tasks.















See Managed Hosting Pro Services













Your Global Partner in Business

We take great pride in delivering fast and dependable hosting solutions that businesses and web professionals like you rely on worldwide. Our commitment to thrilling site owners through fast, reliable, and secure server and network infrastructure is what drives us every day to improve our technology and expand our network capabilities to provide perfect-fit web hosting solutions for more than 20 years. No matter your business needs, we have regional data center solutions for meeting compliance, performance, and security standards regardless of where your business or your customers are located.










U.S. – Los Angeles, CA Data Center

InMotion Hosting’s data center on the U.S. West Coast located at an internet exchange point (IXP) with redundant routing and recognized for efforts in sustainability.

See Servers Available Here

See our Los Angeles, CA Data Center









 U.S. – Ashburn, VA Data Center

InMotion Hosting’s data center on the U.S. East Coast is a major communications gateway offering cutting edge technology and network performance.

See Servers Available Here

See our Ashburn, VA Data Center









Europe – Amsterdam Data Center

Home to four of the world’s largest Internet Exchanges, our new data center in Europe guarantees security and data compliance for businesses in the EU and worldwide.

See Servers Available Here

See our Amsterdam EU Data Center















Choose a web hosting provider that understands starting small and scaling up. We have designed our website hosting services to help you do the same.

Your Success is Our Passion.  Read Our Story







170K

Thrilled Customers & Growing






 



 





22+

Years of Hosting Knowledge



 



 








350+

Expert Team Members










  















Fast, reliable, and secure web hosting services for all your business needs.







	cPanel Hosting





	Reseller Web Hosting





	Bare Metal Server





	WordPress Website Builder








	eCommerce Website Hosting





	Cloud VPS





	Minecraft Server Hosting





	Domain Hosting








Chat With Us





















“As a self-employed counselor, getting my name and brand out there is paramount, so I knew I needed a fast, safe and secure web hosting.”

Laura B., Ivory & Pine

























Laura B.

Ivory & Pine







“As a self-employed counselor, getting my name and brand out there is paramount, so I knew I needed a fast, safe and secure hosting.”



















Domains and Web Hosting

Join the thousands of businesses that choose InMotion Hosting for domains and web hosting.














 
Shared Hosting

	Free Domain & SSL
	Free Website Builder
	Unlimited Bandwidth
	cPanel Included
	Unlimited Email Addresses


Starting at$2.49/mo
$8.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$2.99/mo
$9.49/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$3.49/mo
$9.99/mo
Compare Plans
Only available for
3 year, 2 year, and 1 year terms



 
WordPress Hosting

	Free Domain & SSL
	Free Website Builder
	Free Premium Themes & Plugins
	Advanced Caching
	Unlimited Email Addresses


Starting at$2.99/mo
$12.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$2.99/mo
$12.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$14.99/mo
$14.99/mo
Compare Plans



 
VPS Hosting

	High-Availability Servers
	cPanel and Control Web Panel Available
	Free Website Transfers (with a Control Panel)
	Cloud-Powered Reliability
	Isolated Resources with Hardened Security


Starting at$14.99/mo
$44.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$14.99/mo
$44.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$14.99/mo
$44.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$14.99/mo
$44.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$0.99/mo
$54.99/mo
Compare Plans



 
Dedicated Hosting

	Configurable Server For Ultimate Flexibility
	Redundant Infrastructure With 99.99% Uptime
	Choose Between Managed With cPanel or Unmanaged Bare Metal


Starting at$35.00/mo
$69.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$40.00/mo
$79.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$42.49/mo
$84.99/mo
Compare Plans
Starting at$45.00/mo
$89.99/mo
Compare Plans













Web Hosting FAQs









What is Web Hosting?



Website hosting service provides you with space on a web server to store your website’s data, such as web files, professional email, and databases. In simple terms, you are renting server space from a web hosting company to build your website or application on. The hosting provider owns and maintains the server, which is where your website’s files are stored.

Depending on your chosen web hosting package, we also offer a range of features such as free SSL certificates, 99.99% uptime guarantee, a WebPro control panel for agencies and freelancers, and eCommerce hosting for online stores. Additional security is of the utmost importance when choosing a web hosting provider. That’s why we offer data backup solutions, dedicated IP addresses, and the option for PCI Compliance. Whether you’re a small business owner or a large corporation, we have a web hosting solution that can meet your needs and exceed your expectations.









What are the different types of web hosting products InMotion Hosting offers?



At InMotion Hosting, we take pride in offering a range of web hosting plans, including WordPress hosting, VPS hosting (virtual private servers), Dedicated Servers, Cloud Hosting, and Shared Web Hosting. As industry leading web hosts, we own and operate our servers, which means that we have complete control over their maintenance and operation. However, all of the data that you store on our servers belongs to you.

We also offer web hosting platforms purpose-built to support and serve your favorite web applications, frameworks, and content management systems. These web hosting solutions are optimized for the fastest possible performance for your website and tailored to meet the specific server configurations needed of your web apps for an easy and worry-free web hosting experience, such as: Drupal Hosting, Joomla Hosting, OpenCart Hosting, Magento Hosting, PrestaShop Hosting, PHP Hosting, and more.









What is Shared Hosting?



Shared hosting is a type of web hosting service where multiple website domains are hosted on the same web hosting server, with each website allocated a specific portion of the server resources for their data and website. In other words, the server resources are shared among multiple websites, hence the name shared hosting.

This type of hosting is generally the most affordable option for those looking to host a website. With shared hosting, you don’t need to worry about managing the server or its resources, as the hosting provider takes care of that for you.

InMotion Hosting is a shared hosting provider with plans that can scale all the way through dedicated hosting. We offer a range of shared hosting plans to fit your needs, from basic plans for personal websites to more advanced plans for businesses with higher traffic and resource needs. Our shared hosting plans come with a range of features, including unlimited disk space and bandwidth, free domain registration, and easy-to-use website builders, making it easy for anyone hosting a website to get up and running quickly and stress-free.









How do I switch web hosting providers?



At InMotion, we make it easy to switch website hosts. Web hosting migration and website migration from a different hosting provider is offered at no charge based on the web hosting plan you have selected. Once you buy web hosting there are several methods to transfer to websites.

We offer a free plugin if you would like to transfer your own WordPress website. If you need assistance, our support team is happy to help with cPanel to cPanel transfers. For a more complicated transfer, our Launch Assist website migration service program can transfer all of your files and databases to your new InMotion Hosting account. Some plans include Launch Assist or you can purchase it through our managed hosting department.

Your data, website, and databases will have a seamless transition with zero downtime. If you are a web guru, you can also migrate your website to your new hosting plan without any assistance.









How does the web hosting money-back guarantee work if I have prepaid for a year or more?



We provide a full money-back guarantee on all web hosting plans, ranging between 7 days, 30 days and 90 days – depending on your hosting plan and renewal term.

In the event, you prepaid yearly your refund will be prorated based on usage. We want to give you the best hosting experience, no matter if you’re coming to or leaving InMotion Hosting. Unfortunately, there are no refunds for addons or Remote KVMs.

You can read all about our guarantee in our terms of service.









Why should I choose InMotion Hosting as my web hosting provider?



When seeking the perfect web hosting provider to entrust with your online presence, deciding where to buy hosting becomes pivotal. InMotion Hosting emerges as a standout option, offering a comprehensive range of hosting packages that cater to every aspect of your web site hosting service. As you embark on this digital journey, it’s essential to partner with a web page host that not only understands your unique requirements but also provides the technological prowess and support needed to ensure your online success.

InMotion Hosting is the ideal solution for your business if:

	You need a hosting solution that is fast: A majority of InMotion Hosting web host platforms come equipped with NVMe SSDs that delivers your website content in milliseconds. With high-performance and reliable NVMe storage, you can instantly serve text, images, and files to your visitors.
	You are looking for an affordable hosting option: Whether you’re seeking a short-term hosting account to launch a project or a long-term commitment for sustained online presence, our diverse range of hosting packages and term lengths empower you with the freedom to make the choice that perfectly aligns with your goals and resource needs. 
	You want industry leading customer support: We pride ourselves on offering 24/7/365 U.S.-based customer support. This means that whenever you need assistance for your web hosting account, a knowledgeable team is ready to address your concerns promptly and effectively.
	You want a web hosting company with a proven track record: With a vast customer base of over 170,000 users, we prove our reliability and quality in the web hosting industry daily. Our mission is to make top-notch hosting and exceptional customer service accessible to businesses of all sizes.










Who owns InMotion Hosting?



InMotion Hosting is a privately held company and is owned by its co-founders, Sunil Saxena and Todd Robinson. Since its founding in 2001, InMotion Hosting has been dedicated to providing top-notch web hosting solutions to businesses of all sizes. The company’s headquarters is located in Virginia Beach, Virginia, where it has built a reputation for delivering reliable, secure, and high-performing hosting services.

As a privately held company, InMotion Hosting has the flexibility to make decisions that are in the best interest of its customers. This means that the company can focus on delivering customized hosting solutions that meet the unique needs of its customers, rather than catering to shareholders or investors.

At InMotion Hosting, we take pride in the fact that we own and operate our own servers in our data centers. This allows us to maintain a higher level of control over the hosting environment and ensure that our customers receive a fast, secure, and reliable web hosting service. With our team of experts dedicated to providing exceptional customer service, InMotion Hosting is the clear choice for businesses looking for a hosting solution that can meet their specific needs.



















Need Help Deciding? We’re Here For You.




Chat With Us
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